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Here you can find the menu of K-pot Korean Hot Pot Barbecue in Rockville. At the moment, there are 16 dishes
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about K-pot

Korean Hot Pot Barbecue:
In any case, visit this place in MD. From NY and I have to say that this place is really good. It's all you can eat

and the servers are very nice ladies. There is a bubble tea shop next to it attached and serve some good bubble
tea. The hotpot was great. The food was fresh and I love everything. It's a must go read more. The restaurant

offers free WLAN for its guests, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physical
disabilities. What User doesn't like about K-pot Korean Hot Pot Barbecue:

Rude workers, dirty food station, diluted sauces, and slow heating table units. What you could find wrong you will
find it here. Rude hostess? Got it. Condescending waiter? Got it. Slow heating units on the table? It will take an

hour to heat up before you can start cooking. Messy sauce station? Lots of mess, like a 3 year old had fun at the
sauce station. Walmart crowd, meaning you will get some interesting characte... read more. In Rockville,

traditional courses are prepared in the kitchen of K-pot Korean Hot Pot Barbecue with original Asian spices
tasty, and you can look forward to the tasty traditional seafood cuisine. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an

important part of K-pot Korean Hot Pot Barbecue. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known menus
too ordinary can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients

consume, Furthermore, connoisseurs of Korean cuisine will have their fill at the eatery with dishes like Bap,
Kimchi or Jjigae.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

POPCORN CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

VEGETARIAN

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

MEAT

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-23:00
Tuesday 12:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-00:00
Saturday 12:00-00:00
Sunday 12:00-23:00
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